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SUBSTITUTION BETWEEN INDIVIDUAL AND SOURCE COUNTRY 

CHARACTERISTICS:  SOCIAL CAPITAL, CULTURE, AND US LABOR 

MARKET OUTCOMES AMONG IMMIGRANT WOMEN  
Abstract 

 
In this paper we use data from the New Immigrant Survey to investigate the impact of 

immigrant women’s own labor supply prior to migrating and female labor supply in their source 
country on their labor supply and wages in the United States to provide evidence on the roles of 
culture and social capital.  We find, as expected, that women who migrate from countries with 
relatively high levels of female labor supply work more in the United States.  Moreover, most of 
this effect remains when we further control for each woman’s own labor supply prior to 
migrating, which itself also strongly positively affects their labor supply in the United States.  
Interestingly, we find a significantly negative interaction between pre-migration labor supply and 
source country female labor supply.  We obtain broadly similar effects analyzing the 
determinants of hourly earnings among the employed, although the results are not always 
significant. The negative interaction effects between pre-migration work experience and source 
country female labor supply on women’s US work hours and wages suggest that broader culture 
and social capital can act as substitutes for individual job-related experience in affecting 
immigrant women’s labor market preparedness and work orientation.  We also show that, given 
plausible values of labor supply elasticities, most of the impact of source country female labor 
supply is not due to its impact on wages, suggesting that culture rather than social capital is the 
primary factor accounting for the source country effect.   

 
 
 
(JEL J16, J22, J24, J61) 
Keywords:  gender, immigration, labor supply, human capital. 

 
 

 



 

I.  Introduction 

 
In recent decades, the share of the US population that is foreign-born has risen from 4.8% 

in 1970 to 12.2% in 2009 (US Bureau of the Census web site: http://www.census.gov ).  Perhaps 

more dramatically, there has been a substantial shift in the source countries of immigrants: in 

1970, 70.4% of the foreign-born population came from Europe or North America, while, by 

2009, 81.1% were the from Asia or Latin America (US Bureau of the Census web site: 

http://www.census.gov ).  As the share of US residents who were born abroad rises and as the 

regions from which immigrants arrive shift toward areas with different cultures and traditions 

from the largely European origins of the US-born population, economists are paying increasing 

attention to issues of culture and assimilation.  Recent research has shown that immigrants 

increasingly come from countries that have a more traditional division of labor by gender than 

the United States (Blau, Kahn and Papps 2011).  Moreover, several studies have found a positive 

correlation between indicators of female labor force participation in an immigrant or second 

generation woman’s source country and her labor supply behavior in the United States (Antecol 

2000; Fernández and Fogli 2009; Blau, Kahn and Papps 2011; Blau, Kahn, Liu, and Papps 

forthcoming).  Such findings are suggestive of cultural influences on female labor force 

behavior, particularly since the source-country effects on immigrants persist with long duration 

in the United States (Blau, Kahn and Papps 2011) and influence the labor supply behavior of 

second and higher generation women (Fernández and Fogli 2009; Blau, Kahn, Liu, and Papps 

forthcoming, Antecol 2000).   

As suggested above, these source country effects may be seen as reflecting the impact of 

culture, which Fernández and Fogli (2009) define as:  “systematic differences in preferences and 

beliefs across either socially or geographically differentiated groups” (p. 147).  Such effects may 

also reflect to some extent social interactions of type included under the notion of “social 

http://www.census.gov/
http://www.census.gov/
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capital” acquired from the community in which women or their parents grow up.  Social capital 

can, for instance, take the form of role models, expectations, behavioral norms, and interpersonal 

networks (see, e.g., Dasgupta 2008; Borjas 1992; Coleman 1988; and Wilson 1987).  Culture 

operates mainly through preferences whereas social capital, as the name implies, is expected to 

increase productivity, although a preference for market work could also have the consequence of 

increasing productivity through its effect on the amount of work experience accumulated. 

Using a rich new data set, the New Immigrant Survey (NIS), we study the effects on 

immigrant women’s employment and wages in the United States of their own pre-migration 

labor supply and average female relative labor force activity of women in their source country.  

An innovative feature of our work is that, because we are able to observe women’s employment 

before they migrated, we are able to separate the effects of these two factors.  This enables us to 

present a much more detailed picture of the relationship between culture or social capital and 

immigrant labor market outcomes than previous literature has done.1  If, as is likely, women 

from higher female labor supply countries have more work experience, then the observed effect 

of source country may be due at least in part to the relatively high levels of job-related human 

capital that they accumulated before migration.  An examination of the relationship between 

source country female activity rates and immigrant women’s US labor supply, controlling for 

their pre-migration labor supply, provides a sharper test of whether values or skills beyond those 

directly tied to employment have been transmitted to such women.  In other words, such a test 

would provide evidence on the effect of broader culture or social capital in the relationship 

between source country participation rates and the US labor market behavior of immigrant 

women.  Our examination of the impact of the source country variables on both employment and 

                                                           
1  As discussed in more detail below, this feature of our design is similar conceptually to Fernández and Fogli’s 
(2006) analysis of the fertility of US-born women with different ethnic backgrounds.  We describe our data in detail 
below. 
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wages will also provide suggestive evidence on the role of culture versus social capital since the 

latter is expected to be more strongly tied to productivity and hence to wages. 

An additional phenomenon we are able to study is whether culture and social capital, as 

indicated by the labor force activity of women in the source country, and immigrant women’s 

own pre-migration work experience act as substitutes or complements in affecting employment 

and wages in the US labor market.  For example, growing up in a country where women 

typically work may provide women with role models for how to be an employee and also may 

affect their aspirations and preferences for market work.  This knowledge may substitute for 

actual work experience since even women who didn’t work before migrating may have acquired 

some work orientation or job-related skills by observing the careers of friends or relatives in their 

source country.  However, culture and social capital and actual work experience may also act as 

complements if, for example, having role models in one’s source country enhances the quality of 

one’s work experience there or its impact on one’s work orientation.  Prior research on 

immigrant labor market outcomes has not examined these issues.  Again, by investigating this 

relationship for both employment and wages we will gain insight on the role of culture compared 

to social capital. 

Evidence on the effects of source country social capital and women’s own pre-migration 

work experience could also yield important information about the likely impact of immigration 

policies on the labor force behavior of the women who migrate.  For example, US policies 

regarding diversity visas have a direct effect on the distribution of countries from which 

immigrants arrive and therefore the cultural backgrounds of those migrants who are granted 

visas.2  Employment visas, on the other hand, are likely to be selective of those with previous 

work experience; thus, policies regarding the number of such visas may directly affect the prior 

                                                           
2  The US Diversity Immigrant Visa Program creates 50,000 diversity visas each year, which are given by lottery to 
those from countries with low immigration rates to the United States.  See 
http://travel.state.gov/visa/immigrants/types/types_1322.html . 
 

http://travel.state.gov/visa/immigrants/types/types_1322.html
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work experience of immigrants as well as indirectly affecting the types of source countries they 

migrate from.  Since immigration policies may have differing effects on the distribution of 

source countries and the pre-migration labor supply of migrant women, it is important to have 

information on the impact of both source country characteristics and actual pre-migration 

behavior on immigrant women’s US labor supply. 

Similar to previous work (Antecol 2000; Blau, Kahn and Papps 2011), we find that 

women who migrate from countries with relatively high levels of female labor supply work more 

in the United States.  Of particular interest is that, using the NIS, we are able to show that most 

of this effect remains when we further control for each woman’s own labor supply prior to 

migrating, and, moreover, that immigrant women’s pre-migration labor supply also strongly 

positively affects their labor supply in the United States.  Finally, we find a significantly negative 

interaction between pre-migration labor supply and source country female labor supply.  We 

obtain broadly similar results analyzing the determinants of hourly earnings among immigrant 

women who are employed in the United States, although the effects are not always significant.  

We also show that, given plausible values of labor supply elasticities, most of the impact of 

source country female labor supply is not due to its impact on wages, suggesting that culture 

rather than social capital is the primary factor accounting for the source country effect.  The 

negative interaction effects between pre-migration work experience and source country female 

labor supply on immigrant women’s US work hours and wages suggest that culture and social 

capital can substitute for individual job-related human capital and work orientation in affecting 

preparedness and preferences for work in the United States.   

 

II.  Relationship to Previous Literature and Contribution of the Study 
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Our analysis builds on some recent papers that have studied the impact of source country 

characteristics on the labor supply of immigrant women. For example, Antecol (2000) found, 

using the 1990 Census, that source country female labor force participation rates were positively 

correlated with the US labor force participation of immigrant women, even controlling for 

human capital characteristics.  Blau, Kahn and Papps (2011) further elucidated the nature of this 

relationship by examining the impact of source country characteristics on immigrant women’s 

labor supply assimilation profiles—the relationship between time in the United States and labor 

supply.  They found strong positive assimilation for all groups but that migrating from a country 

with higher female labor force participation permanently raised immigrant women’s labor supply 

profile in the United States.  Those who came from high female labor supply countries 

eventually assimilated fully to native labor supply levels, while there was a persistent 10-12% 

shortfall relative to comparable natives among those who migrated from a low female labor 

supply country.  In addition, Blau’s (1992) study, which found a positive effect of source country 

fertility rates on immigrant women’s fertility, also suggests an impact of gender roles in source 

countries on the behavior of immigrant women in the United States.   

As noted above, several studies have found an impact of source country characteristics on 

the behavior of US-born women descended from immigrants (Antecol 2000; Fernández and 

Fogli 2009; Blau, Kahn, Liu, and Papps forthcoming).  Of particular relevance to this study, 

Fernández and Fogli (2006) employ a research design that is conceptually similar to ours to 

examine the impact of culture on the fertility of US-born women from different (self-reported) 

ethnic backgrounds. Using General Social Survey data from 1977-1987 they control for both the 

fertility of the respondent’s own parents (i.e., her number of siblings) and the 1950 fertility rate 

in her country of ancestry.  Both variables positively affected current fertility and, since the 

impact of the source country fertility level was still positive even controlling for the number of 

siblings, the results suggest an impact of culture beyond the behavior of one’s own family. 

While prior results relating immigrant women’s US labor supply to female labor force 

participation in their source countries suggest an impact of culture or social capital, they do not 

provide much insight into the possible mechanisms behind this relationship, in particular the role 
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of prior work experience in the country of origin.  The data sets generally used to analyze 

immigrant behavior in the United States—the Census, the American Community Survey (ACS), 

and the Current Population Survey (CPS--since 1994)—contain information on immigrants and 

their source countries, but not on immigrants’ work behavior prior to migrating.  National origin 

country data sources, from which labor force behavior in source countries may be calculated, do 

not of course break out the behavior of residents from that of future migrants to the United 

States.  Thus, in this paper, we study these issues using a relatively new data set, the New 

Immigrant Survey (NIS), which contains information not only on immigrants’ source countries 

and labor supply behavior in the United States, but also on the labor supply and schooling they 

received before migrating.  The NIS allows us to disentangle the effects of the migrant’s own 

past behavior from that represented by source country characteristics.  Because the NIS contains 

information on when the respondent left the source country, we can assign source country 

characteristics as of that date of migration, as in Blau, Kahn, and Papps (2011).  Moreover, 

unlike the Census, ACS or CPS, the NIS contains detailed information on visa type, allowing for 

a more extensive set of controls in studying immigrants’ labor market behavior and outcomes. In 

addition to allowing for a more detailed study of the role of culture or social capital than is 

possible in other data sources, as mentioned earlier, the NIS data also allow us to whether 

broader environmental factors (proxied by source country female participation rates) and pre-

migration work experience act as substitutes or complements in the formation of immigrant 

women’s labor market preferences and skills. 
 

III.  Data and Descriptive Patterns 

 Our basic data source, the NIS, is a nationally-representative survey of 8573 adult 

immigrants who received admission to permanent legal residence in the United States in 2003 

(Jasso, Massey, Rosenzweig and Smith forthcoming).3  The respondents were interviewed during 

2003 or 2004 with about 2/3 of the sample surveyed in the earlier year.  Some had just arrived in 

                                                           
3  A small fraction (about 0.5%) were admitted during 2002.  For additional information on the NIS, see:  
http://nis.princeton.edu/ . 

http://nis.princeton.edu/
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the United States with permanent residence visas already issued, while others were already in the 

United States, either under temporary visas or illegally.  Although the NIS is not representative 

of all immigrants (because presumably some never become legalized), it does represent a random 

sample of those obtaining permanent legal status in a given year.  The NIS contains information 

on the respondent’s country of birth and when the immigrant left his/her source country.  We use 

this information to match source country characteristics from a time-series cross-section data 

base we constructed, as described in more detail below and in the Appendix.  A key component 

of our design is that we are able to measure source country variables at the time the individual 

left the source country.  This is a potentially important feature of our analysis, since we would 

like to know the kinds of norms and values the respondent grew up with. 

 Our sample is restricted to individuals who migrated as adults (age 18 and over) and were 

currently no older than 65.  Focusing on adult immigrants is appropriate because we want to 

study the effects of source country culture on US behavior, and those who migrated at very 

young ages may be very Americanized by the time they reach adulthood.  Moreover, since we 

wish to examine the role of pre-migration labor market experience, we need a sample of 

individuals for whom this is a realistic possibility.  We also exclude the small number of newly 

legalized immigrants who were not currently living in the United States (about 1.2% of the 

sample), although the results were virtually identical including them.  The NIS supplied a set of 

sampling weights, which we use in all of our analyses, thereby assuring that we have a 

representative sample of newly legalized immigrants. 

 We now examine the characteristics of the NIS sample, which as noted contains 

information not available in other data bases on immigrants.  Table 1 shows descriptive 

information for men and women overall as well as separately for three major source regions:  

South and East Asia; Latin America and the Caribbean; and Europe and Central Asia.  Several 

conclusions about gender and employment before and after immigration emerge.  First, overall, 
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immigration seems selective of women with high relative work propensities.  This can be seen by 

comparing the gender ratio for the average incidence of pre-migration employment among 

immigrants to the gender ratio for activity rates in the source country.4  Table 1 shows that before 

migration, women were 78% as likely as men to have worked for pay (i.e., 0.532/0.686≈0.78), 

while the average female/male activity rate ratio in migrants’ source countries at the time they 

migrated was only 59-60% (see Panel B).5  In addition to selection, the higher female/male pre-

migration employment ratio in the NIS compared to the source country average may also be due 

to the age or education composition of immigrants or to temporarily high labor supply among 

immigrant women earning money before leaving their source country to help finance their (and 

their family’s) migration. 

 Second, in terms of the labor supply behavior of the specific women who do migrate, 

migration appears to widen the gender gap in employment or work hours.  For example, 53.2% 

of women worked before migrating, compared to 46.8% after coming to the United States (a 6.4 

percentage point decline, or about 12 percent of the pre-migration mean); for men, the share 

working rose from 68.6% before migration to 73.6% in the United States (7.3 percent relative to 

the mean).  While average work hours (including those not working) fell for both men and 

women, they fell much more for women (306 hours, or 29.4%) than for men (114 hours, or 

7.5%).6  Several interpretations of these changes in labor supply are possible.  On the one hand, 

perhaps women are returning to their intended labor supply levels, which may have been 

temporarily inflated pre-migration in an attempt to help finance their move.  Alternatively, it is 

possible that women’s early labor supply in the US is temporarily reduced due to their having 

greater difficulty than men in locating employment; this would particularly be the case if they 

                                                           
4  While the activity rates include unemployment, the NIS does not contain information on pre-migration 
unemployment. 
5  This is implicitly a weighted average across source countries, where countries which send a lot of migrants to the 
United States will be more highly represented in the average. 
6  Using the NIS data, Akresh (2008) found that women experience larger post-migration reductions in occupational 
prestige than men, a pattern that is similar to the labor supply comparisons we obtain here. 
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were married women and “tied movers” (Mincer 1978 and Cooke, Boyle, and Couch 2009).  The 

disruption of moving may also result in a disproportionately high level of family responsibilities 

for women under a traditional division of labor.  Gender differences in visa types could also 

contribute to this result.  The NIS data show that family visas were by far the most common 

method of attaining legal permanent resident status for both sexes, but were more common 

among women than men.  Fully 62.5% of women compared to 47.6% of men had such visas.  

Not surprisingly, the reverse was true for employment visas, which were somewhat more 

common for men (14.5%) than women (10.1%).  Finally, men were better educated than women 

on average (their pre-migration education levels were .7 years higher) and their average hourly 

earnings were about .20 log points higher. 

 In addition to these results for all immigrants, Table 1 shows some interesting patterns 

among the three major source regions represented in the NIS.  Pre-migration labor supply among 

women is ranked similarly to the average source country female/male activity rate ratio (see 

Panel B), with considerably lower average hours worked for women from Latin America and the 

Caribbean than for women from Europe and Central Asia and South and East Asia.  And, while 

women’s labor supply after migration hardly changed for those migrating from Latin America 

and the Caribbean region, it fell sharply after migration for those from the other two regions.  

The gender gap in US labor supply was smaller both absolutely and relatively for those 

migrating from Europe and Central Asia than for those migrating from the other regions, while 

the gender pay gap was smaller for those from Latin America and the Caribbean area than for 

those from the other two regions.  Gender differences in the level of pre-migration schooling also 

differed by region.  Men and women from Europe and Central Asia had about the same level of 

pre-migration schooling, while men’s pre-migration schooling was somewhat higher than 

women’s among those moving from Latin America and the Caribbean area and considerably 

higher than women’s for those migrating from South and East Asia.  There were also some 
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differences by visa type across the regions.  Legalization visas were especially common among 

those migrating from Latin America and the Caribbean, likely reflecting the relative ease of 

illegal border crossings, given their physical proximity to the United States, raising the stock of 

those potentially requesting such visas.  There was a higher incidence of employment visas 

among those migrating from South and East Asia; this may reflect their longer distance of 

migration, a fixed cost that requires a larger labor market return to migration to offset (Chiswick 

1978).  The gender gap in employment visas was also particularly large for this group as well. 

 Panel B of Table 1 shows means for the source country characteristics in the aggregate 

and separately by region.  (The source countries are implicitly weighted by the (weighted) 

number of immigrants from each country.)  Not surprisingly, the Europe and Central Asia region 

has higher levels of income, lower fertility, higher female activity rates, and higher schooling 

levels than the other two regions.  In contrast, the Latin America and Caribbean region has 

relatively high fertility, low income, low education and low female supply.  The international 

differences on these dimensions at the source-country level provide a source of variation among 

immigrants that we will use in our empirical analyses. 

 Since the NIS sample includes only legalized immigrants who have been issued 

permanent residence visas, it may not be representative of all immigrants. A large share of 

immigrants is believed to be undocumented and, in any given year, most immigrant visas issued 

are temporary rather than permanent.  For example, the Department of Homeland Security 

estimated that as of January 2006, 39.6% of the US foreign-born population was unauthorized 

(Hoefer, Rytina and Campbell 2007, p. 3).  And the number of temporary work and student visas 

issued in 2010 was about 4.3 million, compared to about 1.0 million permanent residence visas 

(see http://www.dhs.gov/files/statistics/publications/yearbook.shtm ).  To shed light on the 

question of whether the NIS is representative of the US immigrant population, it is instructive to 

compare the NIS data to US Census and ACS data, which contain information on both 

http://www.dhs.gov/files/statistics/publications/yearbook.shtm
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documented and undocumented immigrants, as well as those on temporary or permanent visas, 

albeit in unknown proportions.7  Appendix Table A1 shows information from the 2000 US 

Census and 2005 ACS on similar variables (when available) for foreign-born individuals who 

arrived in the United States in the last 5 years (about 69% of the NIS sample arrived during the 

previous 5 years).   

 Several interesting contrasts and similarities emerge between the NIS and the samples 

included in the Census Bureau data sets.  First, the NIS sample is older than the immigrant 

respondents in the Census or the ACS—mean age was 38 for the NIS compared to 32-34 for the 

Census and ACS.  This difference is consistent with the inclusion of unauthorized immigrants or 

those on temporary visas in the Census and ACS sample, since it is likely that it takes a 

significant amount of time to obtain permanent resident status.   

Second, the NIS respondents are more highly educated than those in the Census or ACS:  

total years of schooling average 13.2 for men and 12.3 for women in the NIS, compared to 11.8-

12.3 in the Census and ACS.8  It is likely that the sample of NIS respondents contains a 

disproportionate share of those with work qualifications and therefore higher schooling levels.  

Moreover, there is a gender gap in education favoring men in the NIS, while, in the Census and 

ACS, women have slightly higher levels of schooling.  This pattern is consistent with those 

entering with permanent work visas being disproportionately male (as we have seen is the case) 

and undocumented immigrants or those on temporary visas being disproportionately comprised 

of less educated men.  The possibility that illegal immigrants are included in the Census and 

ACS is also supported by the pattern showing larger shares of immigrants from Latin America 

and the Caribbean area in the Census and ACS than in the NIS.  In addition, taking into account 

sampling weights, the 2000 Census and 2005 ACS samples consist of 52.1-52.5% men, in 

                                                           
7 In addition, illegal immigrants may be underrepresented in these data sets. 
8  Because the Census and ACS code education in categories, we use Jaeger’s (1997) suggested algorithm to convert 
these to years of schooling. 
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contrast to the NIS’s 42.5% figure.  Again, a higher level of illegal immigration among men is 

suggested.   

Importantly, however, despite these differences in demography and education, the gender 

gaps in work behavior and wages are very similar in the NIS to the Census and ACS.  In the NIS, 

men work an average of 1399 hours (including those with zero work hours), compared to 1436-

1634 in the Census and ACS; women in the NIS work 735 hours, compared to 764-826 hours in 

the Census and ACS.  (Other measures of labor supply show also show comparable levels in the 

NIS and the other data sets.)  And, the gender pay gap is roughly 0.20 log points in the NIS, 

compared to 0.14-0.16 in the Census and ACS.9  Thus, overall, for the purposes of analyzing 

work behavior, the NIS seems fairly representative of all immigrants, despite its limitation to 

those with permanent resident status. 

 

IV.  Empirical Procedures and Regression Results 

A. Empirical Procedures 

We study the role of source country environment (culture and social capital) and 

women’s pre-migration work experience for two dependent variable.  First, we analyze their 

effects on immigrant women’s labor supply, and second, we study their impact on wages among 

employed immigrant women.  Together, the findings will allow us to infer the effects of source 

country environment on labor supply and human capital.   

We analyze labor supply in the United States by estimating the following equation for 

immigrant i, migrating from source country c at time t: 

Hict=F(Xi , Zct, ui)         (1), 
                                                           
9 The NIS provides information on the respondent’s rate of pay and the time unit upon which this is based (i.e., 
hourly, weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, or annually).  Combined with information on weeks worked in the last year and 
usual work hours, we can compute an hourly earnings measure.  The NIS also has information on labor income in 
the last year.  However, since there are more missing values for this variable than for the rate of pay on one’s job, 
we use the latter in our wage analyses.  As explained in the footnote to Table A1, we compute average hourly 
earnings in the Census and ACS using annual wage and salary income divided by annual work hours for wage and 
salary workers. 
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where H is annual hours worked in the United States, including zeroes; X is a vector of personal 

characteristics; Z is a vector of source country characteristics measured at the time of migration; 

and u is a disturbance term.  The sample is restricted to women who migrated after age 17 and 

were currently no more than 65 years old.  We estimate (1) as a linear regression, although 

implementing a Tobit analysis to take account of the mass of points at zero hours led to very 

similar results.  Standard errors were clustered at the source country level, allowing for a 

correlation across respondents from the same country regardless of the time of arrival. 

 X includes current age; age squared; a dummy for married spouse present; years of 

schooling completed before migrating;10 years since migrating to the United States (ysm); ysm 

squared; a series of race/ethnicity dummy variables including:  Hispanic, Asian Nonhispanic, 

Black Nonhispanic, and Other Nonwhite Nonhispanic; and annual work hours before migrating, 

including zeroes.  Z, the source country characteristics (measured at the time of arrival), include 

female/male activity rate ratio; completed fertility; GDP in 1995 US dollars; gender-specific 

primary and secondary enrollment rates; distance to the United States; and dummies for English-

speaking and for English-official but not English speaking countries.  The construction of these 

variables is described in detail in the Appendix. 

The personal characteristics variables are intended to measure preparedness for the US 

labor market, labor supply propensities, and job opportunities.  Age, schooling, and 

race/ethnicity may be proxies for human capital, the quality of schooling, or discrimination.  

Labor supply before migration and marital status may reflect human capital as well, or labor 

supply propensity given human capital levels.  The years since migration variable likely 

combines both true assimilation as well as cohort effects.  Since the NIS consists of one cross-

section, it is not possible to disentangle these using Borjas’ (1985) suggested use of multiple 

cross-sections or Lubotsky’s (2007) longitudinal data approach.  Nonetheless, years since 

                                                           
10 We do not include years of schooling in the US as an explanatory variable since, as a form of time allocation, it 
may be viewed as endogenous to the labor supply decision. 
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migration is a potentially important control, since as noted earlier, about 31% of immigrants who 

obtained legal permanent resident status arrived more than five years before the NIS survey. 

Source country variables were selected to serve as indicators of the degree to which the 

source country has a traditional division of labor by gender, the extent of labor market 

preparedness of men and women from that country, and also to address possible issues of 

selective migration.  Female relative labor supply and fertility rates in the source country are 

indicators of traditional gender roles in the country of origin which may, as previously discussed, 

influence US labor supply as indicators of culture or social capital.  Our particular focus here is 

on source country relative labor supply.  Note that the measure we employ is women’s labor 

force participation relative to men’s (female LFP/male LFP).  This relative measure is 

appropriate in that it captures the gender division of labor explicitly.  A further advantage is that 

it implicitly adjusts for any problems in measuring the labor force, particularly at different levels 

of economic development, at least to the extent that such problems affect men’s and women’s 

measured participation rates similarly.  Income, education, and use of English are all likely to be 

related to preparedness for work in the US labor market.  In addition, migration likely involves a 

disruption of work patterns due to housing and job search in the United States.  Those who came 

a long distance may suffer the largest disruption, likely negatively affecting their labor supply on 

arrival in the United States.  On the other hand, as noted, because of the fixed costs of migration, 

those who choose to come from a greater distance are likely to have higher labor market returns 

to migration than those coming from shorter distances, all else equal (Chiswick 1978).  

Therefore, distance could be positively or negatively associated with labor supply in the United 

States. 

Since we have controlled for actual work behavior and schooling before migrating, the 

source country variables can be interpreted as indicators of community-level effects on the US 

labor supply of immigrant women.  Moreover, an important test we implement is to interact the 
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respondent’s pre-migration labor supply with the female relative activity rate.  The sign of this 

interaction effect will provide evidence on the degree to which actual work experience prior to 

immigration and source country female work propensity act as substitutes or complements in 

affecting preparedness or desire for work in the United States.   

We note that the explanatory variables in equation (1) can affect immigrant women’s 

labor supply directly as well as indirectly through their effects on wage offers in the United 

States.  Thus, equation (1) should be seen as a reduced form.  Focusing on our key explanatory 

variable, source country female relative activity rates may, as suggested above, enhance 

immigrant women’s social capital and thus increase their productivity and wage offers. This will 

in turn affect their labor supply in the United States through movements along a given supply 

curve.  In addition, even controlling for wage offers, source country culture can affect women’s 

desires for working in the United States, in effect shifting their labor supply function to the right.  

Below, we examine the determinants of wage offers in the United States and use these results to 

make inferences about these direct and indirect effects of source country female relative activity 

rates on immigrant women’s labor supply. These results also enable us to estimate the relative 

importance of culture versus social capital in accounting for the estimated effect of source 

country relative female activity rates on women’s US labor supply.  To do so, we make the 

assumption that the effect of source country relative female activity rates on wages is due to 

social capital, whereas culture affects preferences given wages.  And we do believe these are the 

predominant effects.  However, we acknowledge that there may be some spillovers in each 

direction.  Building productivity through social capital may affect work orientation, while 

preferences for employment can affect human capital through labor force exposure. 

In addition to the basic model outlined above, we also estimate some supplementary 

specifications to test the robustness or sharpen our interpretation of the basic results.  First, we 

estimate the basic models for men.  Such analyses may be of interest in and of themselves and 
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also provide a useful check on our interpretations.  For example, suppose we find that the source 

country female relative activity rate is positively related to female labor supply in the United 

States.  While this effect may be due to the impact of culture and social capital on gender-related 

norms and productivity, it may also be due to unobserved factors correlated with overall 

preparedness for work and work orientation of both men and women from the source country.  

Obtaining similar results for men would support the latter interpretation; however, if such a 

variable only (or predominantly) affects women, then it likely would reflect gender-related 

factors.   

Second, research on the assimilation of immigrants has acknowledged the potential 

problem of selective return migration.  Specifically, in a sample of immigrants, we only observe 

those who have decided to stay, and their labor market experience may not be representative of 

the full population of individuals who have ever migrated.  For example Lubotsky (2007) finds 

evidence that stayers are positively selected.  The immigrants in the NIS sample are mostly 

recent arrivals, so the problem of selective return migration may be less severe than in the 

Census, ACS, or CPS, which contain many immigrants who have been in the United States for 

many years.  Nonetheless, even recent immigrants may be planning return migration, and these 

plans, while possibly endogenous with respect to source country labor supply and past work 

behavior, may influence immigrant women’s employment in the United States.  We address the 

issue of the possible selection bias due to return migration by using available data on emigration 

rates by source country (see the Data Appendix).  Specifically, we include the female 1980-1990 

emigration rate for immigrant women from the respondent’s source country in some 

supplementary labor supply models.  Adding this variable at least partially controls for 

differences across respondents in their plans to emigrate.  However, since these plans themselves 

are likely to be affected by the respondent’s own work history and cultural capital, our basic 

models are estimated without including the emigration rate. 
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Third, in some models we include controls for the type of visa the respondent has 

obtained in achieving permanent resident status, a variable not available in other data sources.  

These include family visas, employment visas, diversity visas, refugee visas and legalization 

visas (e.g., those given during amnesties to people who were previously undocumented), with the 

omitted category being unspecified visa type.  While visa type is likely endogenous with respect 

to skills and labor supply intentions, it may be useful to control for it in order to sharpen the 

interpretation of the underlying labor supply and source country characteristics variables. 

Fourth, we additionally include dummies referring to the region in which the respondent 

was born and an indicator for the respondent’s current religious tradition in some labor supply 

models.  The regions include Africa, East and South Asia, Latin America, Europe-Central Asia, 

and North America-Oceania, with the latter group omitted.  While the NIS data are not fine 

enough to permit individual source country dummies to be included, by adding regional controls 

in some models, we are able to sharpen the interpretation of the source country characteristics.  

Religious tradition takes on nine possible values, referring to:  Catholic, Orthodox Christian, 

Protestant, Muslim, Jewish, Buddhist, Hindu, Other Religion, and No Religion (the omitted 

category).  Controlling for the respondent’s religion allows us to study the possible mechanisms 

through which source country environment can affect work behavior in the United States. 

Fifth, in some models we control for education acquired in the United States and number 

of children ever born, again likely endogenous variables whose inclusion may reveal information 

about the effects of past labor supply and source country characteristics.11  Further, we 

experimented with alternative forms of the dependent variable and found similar results to those 

reported here.  Specifically, we estimated models with current employment or labor force 

participation as the dependent variable.  The latter dependent variable may be an especially 

important indicator of labor supply, since some groups of immigrant women have very high 

                                                           
11 One might argue that marital status is similarly endogenous, and we also estimate some models excluding marital 
status. 
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unemployment rates (see Blau and Kahn 2007b for data on Mexicans).  If jobs are hard to find, 

then using annual work hours or employment may not give a complete picture of women’s labor 

supply, although even the labor force participation rate does not include discouraged workers.  

Nonetheless, the labor force participation indicator will include at least some of those who would 

like to work but cannot find a job. 

Finally, we also estimated models stratifying by marital status or educational attainment.  

The effect of traditional gender norms may be more in evidence among married than among 

single women, while stratifying by education implicitly allows for possible substitution or 

complementarity relationships among formal schooling, female relative activity rates in the 

source country, and pre-migration labor supply. 

In addition to analyzing labor supply, as noted above, we also study the determinants of 

hourly earnings among immigrant women who were wage and salary workers.  We are 

particularly interested in the impact of pre-migration labor supply and source country relative 

activity rate on the labor market opportunities facing immigrant women, as indicated by wage 

offers.  We use a sample of wage and salary workers who are not currently enrolled in school 

and a similar specification of explanatory variables to that in the labor supply models, augmented 

by years of schooling obtained in the United States.  This specification allows us to compare the 

value of schooling obtained before and after migration.  In estimating the wage equations, we 

need to confront the issue of sample selection, since, as Table 1 shows, only about 41% of 

immigrant women in the NIS are currently employed.  To correct for selectivity bias , we 

perform a traditional selectivity bias correction (Heckman 1979).  In addition to functional form, 

the model is identified by including number of children, a variable that is excluded from the 

second stage (log wage) equation, in the first stage (probability of having a wage observation).  

We note that, since less than half of the sample is employed, we cannot use median regression 
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methods to account for selection bias, as in Neal and Johnson (1996), Neal (2004), and Blau and 

Kahn (2006). 

 

B. Basic Regression Results 

Table 2 contains regression results for the determinants of annual work hours in the 

United States for immigrant women.  We show several specifications, as indicated in our 

previous discussion.  The first column shows the simplest specification, with only individual 

characteristics included, excluding visa type.  Work hours before migrating have a positive, 

highly significant effect on work hours in the United States.  The coefficient is 0.101, implying 

that a woman who worked the average number of hours among those who were employed prior 

to migrating (approximately 2000) will work roughly 202 hours (or about 27% of the immigrant 

unconditional mean work hours) more than a woman who did not work before migrating to the 

United States.  Column 2 shows that this effect remains the same when we add source country 

characteristics other than the female relative activity rate.   

Column 3 shows the reduced form effect of the female relative activity rate obtained by 

excluding the respondent’s own work hours prior to migration.  The effect is 982 hours and is 

highly statistically significant.  To gauge the magnitude of this effect, we note that the 75th 

percentile of the female relative activity rate in our sample is .7045 (roughly the level in Sub-

Saharan Africa) and the 25th percentile is .4726 (roughly the level in the Dominican Republic).12  

The estimate in column 3 implies that an increase from the 25th to the 75th percentile in the 

female relative activity rate will raise women’s work hours by 228 hours (31% of the mean).   

Columns 4-6 of Table 2 explore the interplay between source country environment (the 

female/male activity rate ratio) and actual pre-migration labor supply in affecting immigrant 

women’s work behavior in the United States.  First, column 4 shows that adding the respondent’s 

                                                           
12  These percentiles are based on individual observations (with sampling weights), which means that countries with 
a large number of observations, such as Mexico, will get greater weight in computing the percentiles.   
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pre-migration work hours to the model reduces the effect of the source country female/male 

activity rate ratio by about 99 hours to a still highly significant value of 883.  Thus about 90% 

(883/982) of the total effect of source country culture remains even after we control for the 

immigrant’s actual labor supply before migrating.  And the effect of the respondent’s pre-

migration labor supply remains unchanged at .1.  This latter result is interesting, partly because 

the own labor supply variable can now be interpreted as labor supply relative to the average in 

one’s source country.   

Second, columns 5 and 6 of Table 2 show statistically significant negative interaction 

effects between pre-migration labor supply and female relative activity rate ranging from -0.222 

to -0.193 (with visa category excluded and included, respectively).  Based on the estimated 

interaction effects, Table 3 employs the coefficients from Table 2 to compute the impact of pre-

migration labor supply for women migrating from high vs. low female activity rate countries, as 

well as the impact of female source country activity rate for women who worked before 

migration vs. those who did not.  Table 3 shows that the impact of working before migration (at 

the conditional average of roughly 2000 hours per year) on U.S. labor supply is 253-262 hours 

for those coming from low female labor supply countries and 160-163 hours for women from 

high female labor supply countries.  Moreover, the impact of coming from a high female labor 

supply country vs. a low female labor supply country is 213-259 hours for those who did not 

work before migrating and 123-156 hours for those who did work.  The effects shown in Table 3 

are all highly statistically significant as are the negative interaction terms shown in Table 2, 

columns 5 and 6.  Thus, in general source country labor supply is more important for those 

without prior work experience, while prior work experience is more important for those coming 

from traditional source countries.  These comparisons illustrate the degree to which previous 

labor supply and source country female relative participation can substitute for each other in 

affecting immigrant women’s labor supply in the United States.   
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Table 2 also contains some interesting results for other factors that influence immigrant 

women’s labor supply in the United States.  Looking first at the impact of individual 

characteristics, we see that, as would be expected, married women work less than single women, 

other things equal, impacts that are very similar across specifications.  We also find that pre-

migration schooling significantly raises post-migration labor supply in all specifications.  The 

estimates suggest that the impact of a college degree vs. a high school degree is 46-69 hours.  It 

is noteworthy that this effect does not change when we control for source country enrollment 

rates, a specification that, as we noted in our earlier discussion of the impact of own labor 

supply, in effect transforms the own schooling variable into one that measures schooling relative 

to one’s source country peers.  Years since migration has a positive main coefficient and a 

negative quadratic coefficient in the analysis of work hours, with a positive derivative for women 

who have been in the United States for up to 19-20 years (depending on the specification in 

Table 2), or about 96% of the population-weighted sample.  As noted earlier, while this effect 

could be interpreted as assimilation, it may also be a cohort effect, since we have only one cross-

section.  And compared to the omitted “other” visa category, refugees, women with employment 

visas, and previously undocumented women have especially high labor supply. 

Some source country characteristics besides female labor supply have some interesting 

effects on labor supply as well.  First, longer distance to the United States is associated with 

decreased work hours, implying that the disruption effect outweighs the selection effect 

discussed above.  Second, coming from a country in which English is an official language is 

associated with longer work hours.  Both of these effects were also found for recent immigrants 

by Blau, Kahn, and Papps (2011).13 

                                                           
13 Table 2 shows insignificant effects of gdp per capita on women’s work hours.  Previous work on international 
differences in women’s labor force participation shows a U-shaped relationship, with women having high labor 
force participation in countries with either low or high levels of development (measured, for example, by gdp per 
capita); and, women in countries with middle levels of economic development having the lowest labor force 
particpation (Goldin 1995; Mammen and Paxson 2000).  We tested this notion by including a quadratic term for gdp 
per capita in our labor supply equation.  While the point estimates suggested the same U-shaped relationship found 
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While the results in Table 2 suggest the presence of substitution effects between own 

labor supply and a source country female relative participation, it is possible that the source 

country effects reflect overall work preparedness and work orientation rather than the source 

country division of labor by gender.  Table A2 implicitly tests this view by showing results for 

the same models estimated for men.  While prior work experience has a roughly similar effect 

for men to its effect for women (a coefficient of about .11), the effects of source country 

female/male activity ratio and its interaction with pre-migration labor supply are small and 

insignificant.  Thus, our interpretation of these effects for women as reflecting the impact of the 

source country division of labor by gender would appear valid. 

Tables 4-6 continue our investigation into source country female relative participation 

and immigrant behavior by studying the determinants of log hourly earnings among women who 

were wage and salary workers and not enrolled in school.  We measure prior work experience in 

these Tables by a dummy variable equaling one for those who were employed before migrating.  

Using annual hours worked before migrating gave similar but less statistically significant results.  

Individuals with wages less than $1 or greater than $250 per hour were excluded.  

The OLS results in Table 4 are qualitatively similar to those in Table 2 for annual work 

hours but less statistically significant.  For example, in columns 1, 2 and 4 of Table 4, which 

show effects of pre-migration labor supply on current wages without any interactions with source 

country female labor supply, the effect of the respondent’s own pre-migration labor supply on 

wages is 4-5% and only slightly larger than its standard error.  Moreover, in columns 3 and 4, the 

impact of source country female labor supply is positive, but only about the same size as its 

standard error.  However, the results become stronger when we include an interaction term for 

these two variables, as shown in columns 5 and 6.  For example, in both columns 5 and 6, the 
                                                                                                                                                                                           
by Goldin (1995) and Mammen and Paxson (2000), the gdp coefficients were insignificant individually and as a 
pair.  This insignificance may not be surprising since we have also controlled for the source country female relative 
labor force participation rate as well.  Importantly, the effects of our key variables—pre-migration work hours, 
source country female relative activity rate, and their interaction were very similar when we added the quadratic gdp 
term. 
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main effect of previous employment is significantly positive, the main effect of the female/male 

activity ratio is positive and 1.5-2.0 times its standard error, and the interaction effect is negative 

and 1.4-1.6 times its standard error in absolute value.  Table 5 shows wage results for the fully 

specified model (i.e., including an interaction term for work before migration and female/male 

activity rate ratio) using a two-step Heckman (1979) estimator to correct for selectivity bias.14  

The selectivity bias-corrected results are quite similar to the OLS results in Table 4.   

Table 6 evaluates the impact of pre-migration labor supply and source country female 

activity rate on immigrant women’s wages based on models including interaction effects.  Panel 

A shows the effect of pre-migration work experience.  For women migrating from low female 

labor supply countries, working before migration raises wages by a statistically significant 8-9% 

when we do not control for visa type.  The effects are somewhat smaller and not significant when 

we control for visa type.  Overall, the results suggest that pre-migration work experience has a 

modest labor market return in the United States for women from low female labor supply 

countries.  In contrast, working before moving to the United States has virtually no effect on the 

wages of women moving from high female labor supply countries.  Panel B shows the wage 

effects of migrating from a high female activity rate country vs. one with a low female activity 

rate.  For women without pre-migration work experience, coming from a high female labor 

supply country raises wages by 11-13% using the OLS or Heckman methods, although these 

effects are significant only when we control for visa type.  The effects are noticeably smaller and 

not statistically significant for those who worked before migrating.15  These findings suggest that 

both pre-migration labor supply and growing up in a work-oriented culture (for women) can both 

impart skills that are marketable in the US, and that these two sources of human capital act as 

                                                           
14  There is one fewer observation for the Heckman models because they include number of children in the first 
stage, a variable which is missing for one individual with an observed wage.  
15  Table 5 shows that the selectivity variable coefficient (“Inverse Mills Ratio”) is not statistically significant in 
either specification; while this does not prove that selectivity bias is not a problem, a formal statistical test accepts 
the null hypothesis of no selectivity bias.  Indeed, as discussed, the results for our key variables are similar for the 
Heckman and the OLS models. 
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substitutes in the sense that an increase in one reduces the marginal productivity of the other.  

While we obtain no evidence that pre-migration work experience raises wages in the United 

States for those who were born in a country with high levels of female labor force participation, 

pre-migration work experience has potentially substantial positive effects on US wages for those 

growing up in a country with low female labor participation.  And, similarly, coming from a 

country with high female relative participation has substantial positive wage effects for women 

with no pre-migration work experience. 

Our finding that source country female relative participation can affect immigrants’ 

wages (particularly in the case of those who did not work before migrating) can be compared to 

the findings of Fernández and Fogli (2009) who found that 1950 source country female labor 

force participation had no impact on second generation women’s wages in 1970.  There are a 

number of possible reasons for this difference.  Their results refer to women as of 1970, and the 

nature of female labor force participation and the source countries of immigration have changed 

dramatically between then and the period for which the NIS collected data—2003 (Blau, Kahn 

and Papps 2011).  Moreover, it is possible that source country social capital really does have an 

effect on immigrant women’s wages but that this effect dissipates by the next generation.16  This 

latter possibility is consistent with the results reported in Antecol (2001).  She found a positive 

correlation between the gender wage gaps of US immigrants and the gender wage gaps in their 

countries of origin, but no source country effect for second-and-higher generation immigrants. 

The result obtained in Tables 6 and 3 suggest that pre-migration work experience and 

high source country female labor force participation both enhance the wage outcomes of 

immigrant women and positively affect their work hours in the United States.  The hours effects 

could in principle be due to the impact of these variables in shifting the labor supply curve to 

right (i.e. by affecting work preferences) or simply due to movements along women’s labor 

                                                           
16  Below, we discuss the possibility that immigrant selectivity could help explain the pattern of wage and labor 
supply results we have found. 
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supply curves caused by the wage increases.  Assuming that the wage effects of these variables 

represent the impact of social capital, we may ask whether the hours effects can completely be 

accounted for by movements along the labor supply curve.  If so, we would conclude that the 

impacts of source country female labor supply and pre-migration work experience operate 

exclusively by enhancing women’s social capital.17  On the other hand, if the wage effects are 

insufficient to explain the hours effects, then we conclude that these variables affect women’s 

work preferences in addition to their skills; this would constitute evidence for the impact of 

culture.  Further, if there is evidence of both types of effects, it would also be interesting to 

estimate the relative importance of culture compared to social capital in accounting for the effect 

of pre-migration work experience and source country female labor force participation on 

immigrant women’s labor supply in the United States. 

To study whether movements along labor supply curves can explain the work hours 

findings, consider first the effect of pre-migration labor supply on wages and work hours.  For 

women moving from low female labor supply countries, the effect of pre-migration work 

experience on work hours not controlling for visa type is 35.7% (Table 3, Panel A Column 1), 

while the corresponding effect on log wages ranges from 0.078 to 0.089 log points (with and 

without the selectivity bias correction, see Table 6), or 8.1-9.3% (for example, 

0.093=exp(0.089)-1).  Thus, the hours effect is 3.84 to 4.41 times the wage effect of pre-

migration work experience for women migrating from low female labor supply countries, not 

controlling for visa type.  When we control for visa type, the hours effect is 5.18 to 9.07 times 

the wage effect for this experiment.   

For movements along the labor supply curve to explain the entire work hours effect of 

pre-migration work experience for those coming from low female labor supply countries, the 

                                                           
17 Part of the wage effects obtained in Table 6 for pre-migration labor supply and source country female activity rate 
may be due to the positive impact of these variables on US labor supply.  Thus even some of the wage effects may 
have been due to cultural influences on immigrant women’s preferences. 
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female labor supply elasticity would need to be in the 3.84 to 9.07 range (or 3.84-4.41 if we 

focus on the specification that omits visa category).  Previous research finds that this parameter 

was about 0.26-0.32 in the aggregate for women in the United States in 2000 (Blau and Kahn 

2007a).  In other words, for movements along the labor supply curve to fully explain our results 

for work hours, the labor supply elasticity of immigrant women would need to be roughly 12 to 

35 times that of the full population of immigrants and natives.  Thus, given this recent evidence 

on the female labor supply elasticity, only 3-8% of the hours effect of pre-migration work 

experience for women migrating from low female labor supply countries is due to movements 

along the labor supply curve; fully 92-97% is due to a shift in the labor supply curve.18  When 

we look at the effect of pre-migration work experience for those coming from high female labor 

supply countries, Table 6 shows that the wage effects for this group are all very small and 

statistically insignificant.  Thus, virtually all of the work hours effect for this group is due to 

preferences rather than skills.   

Looking at the magnitudes of the effects of source country female labor supply, the 

results suggest that effect of higher source country female labor supply operates principally to 

shift the US immigrant women’s labor supply function to the right.  For example, in the OLS and 

Heckman models, the hours effects of coming from a high vs. a low female labor supply country 

range from 2.10 to 5.78 times the wage effects depending on whether one worked before 

migrating.  Again, using our plausible value for the female labor supply elasticity implies that 

movements along the labor supply curve can explain only 5-14% of the hours effect of coming 

from a high vs. a low female supply country.  The other 86-95% of the hours effect is due to a 

rightward shift of immigrant women’s US labor supply function.  

                                                           
18 The 3-8% range is calculated as follows.  The estimates just discussed imply that the hours effect is at least 3.84 
times the wage effect.  Taking the midpoint of the 0.26-0.32 range for the labor supply elasticity, the wage results 
imply that the wage effect raises hours by 0.29 times the percentage wage effect.  Since the actual hours effect is 
3.84 times the wage effect in this case, then wages can explain only 0.29/3.84, or about 8% of the hours effect.  
When the hours effect is 9.07 times the wage effect, wages can explain only 3% of the hours effect. 
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 This comparison of the wage and hours effects of pre-migration labor supply or source 

country female labor supply suggests that most of the impact of both of these factors on women’s 

labor supply in the United States is due to shifts of their labor supply functions, although 

movements along the labor supply curve usually play a role as well.  Thus, there is some 

evidence that while these factors do affect immigrant women’s skills, their predominant effect is 

on women’s work aspirations and preferences. 

Other results for wage determination can be briefly summarized.  First, both Tables 4 and 

5 show that pre-migration and US schooling both contribute positively to earnings, with, as 

would be expected, a substantially larger effect of US schooling.  Second, in results not shown 

but available upon request, Black, Hispanic and Asian immigrants earn less than white 

immigrants, all else equal.  Third, growing up in an English-speaking or English-official country 

raises earnings.  And, finally, employment visas are associated with especially high earnings. 

 

C.  The Possible Role of Selective Migration 

 

One of our major findings is that source country female labor supply and an immigrant 

woman’s pre-migration labor supply have significantly negative interaction effects on her labor 

supply and wages in the United States.  We have interpreted these results as implying that pre-

migration job experience and the effects of the culture and social capital one accumulates by 

living in a country where women have high labor force commitment act as substitutes in the 

production of preferences for work (work orientation) and job-related productivity.  However, it 

is also possible that selective migration could have help to explain the negative interaction we 

have found.19  We now consider whether such selection could account for our results. 

                                                           
19 It has sometimes been claimed that the second generation is a more appropriate group in which to study these 
types of relationships because they are not selected.  However, second generation outcomes are also impacted by 
selection, since the second generation consists of children of the possibly self-selected immigrants. That is, their 
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First, consider the implication of the negative interaction effect that high source country 

female labor force participation has a smaller effect on US labor supply and wages for women 

who worked prior to migration than for women who did not work before migrating.  This result 

could be due to selection if women workers from low female labor supply countries are 

positively selected relative to female workers from high female labor supply countries.  Such a 

possibility is consistent with results showing a positive cross-country relationship between the 

gender pay gap and female labor force participation rates (see, Blau and Kahn 2003 and Olivetti 

and Petrongolo 2008), although, as Blau and Kahn (2003) argue, this finding could also be due to 

high female labor supply lowering women’s relative wages through simple supply effects, as 

long as men and women are imperfect substitutes in production.  Nonetheless, if the selection 

argument is valid, then it may be that the women from traditional source countries who had 

previous work experience are an especially positively selected group.   

However, now consider those who did not work before migrating.  The selection 

argument outlined above implies that nonparticipants from a high female labor supply country 

would be more negatively selected than nonparticipants from a low female labor supply country.  

So selection could not explain why we find especially large positive effects of source country 

female labor supply for those who did not work prior to migrating.  Thus, while selection could 

help to explain the negative interaction effect by lowering the source country female labor supply 

effect for those who worked before migrating, it cannot explain the very large source country 

female participation effect we obtain for those who did not work prior to migrating.  This makes 

it very unlikely that a reasonable selection story can account for our findings. 

As we discuss in the next subsection, results from two of our supplementary 

specifications also suggest that factors other than selection, such as culture and social capital, are 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
home environments differ from second-generation natives not only due to the impact of immigrant culture but also 
due to any unmeasured self-selection of their immigrant parents.  See, for example, Blau, Kahn, Liu and Papps 
(forthcoming) for evidence on intergenerational transmission of immigrants’ education, labor supply and fertility to 
their native born children. 
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part of the explanation for our basic findings.  First, we obtain very similar results for married 

women, who are more likely to be tied movers than single women are.  To the extent that 

married women are tied movers, selection may be less of an issue for them than otherwise.  

Second, we obtain similar results when we control for the source country’s average emigration 

rate from the United States, thus implicitly addressing the issue of selective return migration.  

Finally, in our basic models, we control for distance from the United States, which as Chiswick’s 

(1978) analysis suggests, is a proxy for the relative labor market return for immigrants that is not 

captured by other variables in the model. 

 

D.  Supplementary Analyses 

 

As mentioned above, we performed a number of alternative analyses which, in each case, 

found similar results to those reported above.  For example, Table A3 shows labor supply results 

for married women.  These are of interest in part because one might expect source country 

culture to exert a stronger pull for married than single women.  In addition, as mentioned, 

married women are more likely to be tied movers than single women are and therefore possibly 

less influenced by selective migration.  Several specifications are shown.  The first two columns 

of Table A3 show the same specifications (excluding and then including the visa category 

variables, respectively) as those for the basic model on the pooled sample shown in Table 2.   

The results for the key labor supply, female activity rate and interaction term are very similar to 

those in Table 2.  Columns 3-5 add information about the immigrant’s husband as well as 

controlling for number of own children.  Roughly 82% of the sample of married women are 

married to immigrant men, and, of this group, fully 92% are married to men born in the same 

country they were.  We therefore do not control for husband’s source country information, 

although we control for whether the husband is an immigrant (Column 3) and additionally 
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whether he is an immigrant from the same source country as the respondent (Column 4).20  

Finally, in Column 5, we restrict the sample to women whose husbands were immigrants born in 

the same country they were.  The results are similar across all specifications, although the 

magnitudes and significance levels of the effect of pre-migration labor supply and its interaction 

with female relative activity are weaker for this restricted sample than for the full sample of 

married women.  Importantly, the main effect of the female relative activity rate remains 

virtually unchanged, indicating a very large effect of source country culture on women who did 

not work before migrating. 

In addition, in results not shown but available on request, we attempted the following 

alternative analyses of labor supply.  In each case the findings were very similar to those 

presented above, giving us confidence that our conclusions about source country culture hold 

across different groups and under different specifications.  First, labor supply results were similar 

for single women, less educated women (those with less than twelve years of schooling), and 

highly educated women (those with at least twelve years of schooling).  Second, findings were 

similar when we used labor force participation or employment as the dependent variable in logit 

analyses.  Third, we added each source country’s female 1980-90 emigration rate as an 

explanatory variable in the basic labor supply models, and the results were unchanged.  The 

emigration rate had a positive, but insignificant effect on United States labor supply.  The 

positive impact is consistent with the positive selection among stayers, although this effect did 

not influence our basic conclusions about pre-migration labor supply and source country female 

participation.  Therefore, possible plans for return migration are not part of the explanation for 

the basic labor supply results in Tables 2 and 3.  Fourth, we controlled for region and religious 

tradition in the basic labor supply model.  The results, also available from the authors on request, 
                                                           
20 While the NIS has some information on when a respondent’s immigrant spouse came to the United States, the 
information is missing for about 29% of the immigrant spouses.  When we estimated the basic models in Table A3 
including the spouse’s years since migration and its square, the results were similar to those in Table A3.  The main 
effect of the spouse’s years since migration was negative, with a positive quadratic term, with a negative partial 
derivative for almost all of the sample. 
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for pre-migration employment and source country female labor supply were again unchanged.  

Not surprisingly, the religious tradition variables had negative effects relative to the omitted 

category—No Religion.  Thus, the basic labor supply results shown in Tables 2 and 3 also hold 

up within region and religious groups.21  Finally, in our basic analyses of labor supply, we 

additionally controlled for schooling in the United States.  The results were again very similar. 

V.  Conclusions 

 
In this paper we use New Immigrant Survey data to investigate the impact of immigrant 

women’s own labor supply prior to migrating and source country characteristics to provide 

evidence on the role of culture and social capital in affecting their wages and labor supply in the 

United States.  We find, as expected, that women who migrate from countries with relatively 

high levels of female labor supply work more in the United States.  Importantly, most of this 

effect remains when we further control for each woman’s own labor supply prior to migrating, 

which itself also strongly affects labor supply in the United States.  Moreover, we find a 

significantly negative interaction between pre-migration labor supply and source country female 

labor supply. This means that the impact of source country female labor supply is much stronger 

for those who did not themselves work for pay before migrating than among those with work 

experience in their source country, while the impact of pre-migration work experience is larger 

for those from source countries with low female labor supply than for those from high female 

labor supply countries.  We obtain broadly similar effects analyzing the determinants of hourly 

earnings among the employed in the United States, although the effects are not always 

significant.   

                                                           
21 Respondents were allowed to list more than one religious tradition, and 13 of the 2769 women (i.e., 0.47%) with 
complete data listed a second religion that was different from the first one they listed (including No Religion as a 
possible second option).  Our basic analysis used the respondent’s first response to the religion question in forming 
the dummy variables, but the results were virtually identical when we excluded the 13 women who listed more than 
one religion or included these respondents with a dummy variable indicating multiple responses to the religion 
question.   
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These results suggest an important role for source country environment in affecting 

immigrant women’s labor supply, since the effect of source country female labor supply on 

immigrant women’s work hours in the United States is still strong even controlling for the 

immigrant’s own pre-migration labor supply.  While either culture (preferences) or social capital 

shaped by the source country environment could explain this pattern of findings, we show that, 

given plausible values of labor supply elasticities, most of the impact of source country female 

labor supply is not due to its impact on wages, suggesting that culture rather than social capital is 

the primary factor accounting for the source country effect.  The negative interaction effects 

between previous work experience and source country female labor supply on immigrant 

women’s US work hours and wages suggest that culture and social capital can substitute for 

individual job-related human capital in affecting preparedness for work and work orientation in 

the United States.   
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Appendix:  Construction of the Source Country Variables 
 

The source country characteristics described below were collected at five-year intervals 
for the period 1950 to 2000 and were originally used in Blau, Kahn and Papps (2011).  This 
initial data set was developed to match the source country listings in US Census data.  To form a 
consistent list of source countries, we combine some countries which were not available in some 
Census years (e.g. subsets of countries in Africa, the Pacific Islands, and the West Indies) and 
countries that split or combined between 1980 and 2000 (e.g. the former USSR countries, East 
and West Germany, former Czechoslovakia, and former Yugoslavia).  Some countries were 
combined because data on source country characteristics were only available in a combined 
form.  The data set includes 106 source countries in total.  The characteristics for each composite 
group are the average values over constituent countries weighted by each country’s population 
age 18 to 65 from the 2000 Census 1% extract.  Due to missing values of source country 
variables in some years, we have, in cases, interpolated for intervening years, used earliest (most 
recent) values for preceding (subsequent) years, and imputed source country characteristics from 
neighboring countries.  Source country characteristics were matched to arrival cohorts as 
follows: 1950-1959: 1955; 1960-1964: 1960; 1965-1969: 1965; 1970-1974: 1970; 1975-1979: 
1975; 1980-1984: 1980; 1985-1990: 1985; 1991-1994: 1990; 1995-2000: 1995. 

 
We then merged the data set into the NIS’s list of source countries.  In some cases, we 

had to aggregate countries from the source country data set, since the NIS includes only 29 
source countries or country groups.  In the aggregation, we used separate weighted averages by 
gender by source country for immigrants who arrived in the last 5 years, taken from the 2000 
Census of Population.  The averages used Census sampling weights. 
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Source Country Characteristics:  Definitions and Sources 

Variable Description 
Fertility Total fertility rate: the number of children that would be born per woman, assuming no 

female mortality at child bearing ages and the age-specific fertility rates of a specified 
country and reference period.  The data are available between 1955 and 2000 at five 
year intervals.  Source: United Nations Statistics Division, Series 13700 (2006). 

GDP per Capita GDP per capita (1995 US $): GDP is an aggregate measure of production equal to the 
sum of the gross values added of all resident institutional units engaged in production.  
The total population of a country may comprise either all usual residents of the 
country (de jure population) or all persons present in the country (de facto population) 
at the time of the census.  The data are available annually between 1960 and 2000.  
Source: United Nations Statistics Division, Series 29918 and 13660 (2006), with 
supplemental data from U.S. Arms and Control Disarmament Agency and U.S. 
Department of State, World Military Expenditures and Arms Transfers (various 
issues). 

Female/Male Activity 
Rate 

Female LFP / Male LFP: Economically active population ("usually active" or 
"currently active" (currently active is also known as "the labor force")) comprises all 
persons who furnish the supply of labor for the production of economic goods and 
services (employed and unemployed, including those seeking work for the first time), 
as defined by the System of National Accounts (SNA).  The rates are calculated for 
individuals age 15 and up.  The data are available between 1950 and 2000 at ten year 
intervals and in 1995.  Source: United Nations Statistics Division, Series 4270 and 
4230 (2006). 

Primary School 
Enrollment Rate 

Female or male primary school enrollment rate: Gross enrollment ratio is the ratio of 
total enrollment, regardless of age, to the population of the age group that officially 
corresponds to that level of education in question.  The World Bank data are available 
in 1970, 1975, 1980, 1985, and 1990-1998; Barro-Lee data are available between 1960 
and 1985 at five year intervals.  Source: World Bank World Development Indicators 
CD-Rom, Series SE.PRM.ENRR.FE (2002), with supplemental data from Barro and 
Lee (1994). 

Secondary School 
Enrollment Rate 

Female or male secondary school enrollment rate: Gross enrollment ratio is the ratio of 
total enrollment, regardless of age, to the population of the age group that officially 
corresponds to that level of education in question.  The World Bank data are available 
in 1970, 1975, 1980, 1985, and 1990-1998; Barro-Lee data are available between 1960 
and 1985 at five year intervals.  Source: World Bank World Development Indicators 
CD-Rom, Series SE.SEC.ENRR.FE (2002), with supplemental data from Barro and 
Lee (1994). 

English-Speaking 
Country 

English speaking country.  Source: Bleakley and Chin (2004); their data were from the 
World Almanac and Book of Facts (1999). 

English Official 
Language 

English is an official language of the country (for non-English-Speaking countries).  
Source: Bleakley and Chin (2004); their data were from the World Almanac and Book 
of Facts (1999). 

Emigration Rate Annual female emigration rate: the annual number of female emigrants between 1980 
and 1990 divided by the average of the 1980 and 1990 female immigrant populations.  
Source: Annual emigration estimates by country from Ahmed and Robinson (1994). 

Distance to US Distance to the U.S. (miles): computed as the distance between the capital of the 
foreign country and the closest of three U.S. gateways – New York, Los Angeles or 
Miami.  See http://www.indo.com/distance/ and 
http://www.cia.gov/cia/publications/factbook 

http://www.indo.com/distance/
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Table 1:  Means for the Full Sample and by Birth Region, Adult Immigrants, NIS

South and East Asia
Latin America and 

Caribbean Europe and Central Asia
Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men

A.  Personal Characteristics
Annual Work Hours in US 735.486 1399.277 618.773 1214.536 815.425 1520.228 888.304 1470.217
Currently In Labor Force in US 0.594 0.907 0.588 0.879 0.585 0.932 0.667 0.906
Currently in School in US 0.088 0.081 0.072 0.060 0.080 0.067 0.128 0.071
Currently Employed 0.407 0.724 0.350 0.636 0.434 0.794 0.513 0.747
Annual Work Hours Before Migrating 1041.368 1512.841 1128.387 1532.505 860.416 1345.353 1368.044 1812.899
Worked Before Migrating 0.532 0.686 0.531 0.674 0.471 0.625 0.721 0.809
Log hourly earnings in US 2.290 2.494 2.334 2.632 2.155 2.353 2.425 2.724
Married, Spouse Present 0.785 0.780 0.859 0.829 0.717 0.756 0.820 0.830
Number of Own Children 1.757 1.531 1.417 1.549 2.330 1.860 1.133 1.141
Age 37.932 38.166 38.195 40.466 38.995 37.752 36.331 38.144
Years of Schooling Before Migrating 11.902 12.601 12.644 13.802 10.144 10.464 14.130 14.084
Years of Schooling in US 0.381 0.579 0.430 0.603 0.276 0.472 0.535 0.605
Years Since Migration 4.686 5.964 2.860 4.055 6.794 8.395 3.792 4.950
Other Visa 0.086 0.095 0.076 0.133 0.134 0.118 0.020 0.037
Family Visa 0.625 0.476 0.666 0.448 0.655 0.572 0.475 0.368
Employment Visa 0.101 0.145 0.203 0.331 0.026 0.040 0.081 0.124
Diversity Visa 0.073 0.120 0.030 0.046 0.007 0.015 0.256 0.285
Refugee Visa 0.061 0.084 0.025 0.034 0.040 0.063 0.165 0.180
Legalization Visa 0.055 0.080 0.000 0.008 0.138 0.193 0.002 0.005
Born in  South/East Asia 0.347 0.282 1.000 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Born in Latin America/Caribbean 0.393 0.389 0.000 0.000 1.000 1.000 0.000 0.000
Born in Sub-Saharan Africa 0.062 0.087 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Born in Europe/Central Asia 0.137 0.171 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 1.000
Hispanic 0.344 0.328 0.012 0.016 0.857 0.824 0.008 0.007
Asian, Nonhispanic 0.340 0.277 0.946 0.940 0.008 0.009 0.017 0.013
Black, Nonhispanic 0.104 0.140 0.005 0.002 0.110 0.144 0.003 0.007
Other, Nonhispanic 0.011 0.011 0.019 0.031 0.008 0.004 0.000 0.002
White, Nonhispanic 0.202 0.244 0.017 0.011 0.018 0.019 0.973 0.971

Full Sample
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Table 1 (cont'd):  Means for the Full Sample and by Birth Region, Adult Immigrants, NIS

South and East Asia
Latin America and 

Caribbean Europe and Central Asia
Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men

B.  Source Country Characteristics
Female/Male Activity Ratio in Source Country 0.598 0.591 0.667 0.651 0.490 0.486 0.728 0.723
Fertility in Source Country 3.125 3.295 2.921 3.030 3.407 3.582 1.647 1.721
Real GDP in Source Country (1995 US dollars) 4169.415 4079.772 3650.272 3315.347 2271.098 2095.232 9917.695 9821.048
Female/Male Secondary Enrollment Rate in 63.480 63.487 62.428 67.669 57.587 51.813 94.119 93.483
   Source Country
Female/Male Primary Enrollment Rate in 101.611 104.986 101.841 110.101 108.523 108.223 99.215 100.158
   Source Country
Distance from Source Country to US (miles) 4199.027 4082.135 7035.855 7036.534 1309.577 1268.126 4326.533 4281.970
English-Speaking Source Country 0.059 0.076 0.000 0.000 0.059 0.077 0.065 0.115
English-Official but not English-Speaking 
Source Country 0.204 0.192 0.491 0.514 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Proportion Refugees 0.072 0.077 0.046 0.040 0.039 0.047 0.214 0.194

Sample size 2861 2622 1011 900 980 728 488 499

Full Sample
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Table 2: Selected OLS Results for the  Determinants of Annual Work Hours (including zeroes), Adult Immigrant 
Women

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Annual Work Hours Before Migrating 0.101** 0.104** 0.100** 0.236** 0.217**
(0.015) (0.015) (0.015) (0.052) (0.053)

Female/Male Activity Ratio in Source Country 982.301** 883.039** 1117.018**917.687**
(260.354) (253.166) (243.831) (219.276)

Interaction:  Annual Work Hours Before -0.222** -0.193*
     Migrating x Female/Male Activity Ratio (0.071) (0.073)
Married, Spouse Present -186.398** -188.218** -162.119* -172.546** -171.304** -167.548**

(51.906) (59.113) (59.555) (57.509) (57.453) (57.915)
Years of Schooling Before Migrating 15.670** 11.876* 17.365** 12.179* 11.536* 11.662*

(4.697) (4.864) (4.738) (4.722) (4.716) (4.938)
Years Since Migration (YSM) 137.957** 140.377** 141.136** 142.323** 141.601** 121.725**

(10.316) (11.112) (10.070) (10.725) (10.593) (9.438)
YSM squared (/100) -366.620** -364.177** -364.149** -371.043** -368.464** -304.644**

(42.991) (43.010) (45.401) (45.097) (44.781) (39.725)
Fertility in Source Country -35.442 42.385 32.749 30.549 32.540

(47.452) (42.654) (36.069) (34.675) (35.786)
Real GDP in Source Country ($US/1000) -1.915 2.873 3.346 2.447 3.673

(8.085) (7.066) (6.584) (6.641) (5.708)
Female Secondary Enrollment Rate in Source 2.098 2.952 2.182 2.047 2.144
   Country (2.330) (1.867) (1.617) (1.599) (1.473)
Female Primary Enrollment Rate in Source -2.236 -2.028 -2.144 -2.222 1.165
   Country (2.122) (2.077) (2.065) (2.039) (1.686)
Distance from Source Country to US -39.274* -61.194** -63.299** -62.929** -41.812*
   (miles/1000) (18.346) (19.905) (18.597) (18.245) (17.494)
English-Speaking Source Country 31.080 -139.015 -116.874 -106.963 -17.000

(154.822) (142.473) (136.711) (134.463) (114.442)
English-Official but not English-Speaking 276.826** 380.203** 404.700** 395.647** 321.082**
     Source Country (92.393) (80.557) (82.262) (82.092) (66.290)
Family Visa 193.079*

(72.409)
Employment Visa 410.335**

(134.603)
Diversity Visa 153.012

(97.697)
Refugee Visa 600.809**

(89.049)
Legalization Visa 538.123**
N 2861 2861 2861 2861 2861 2861
Adjusted R squared 0.220 0.226 0.219 0.231 0.233 0.249
+ p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01

Note: Sample includes those who migrated at age 18 or later and who are currently no more than 65 years old.  
Standard errors are clustered at the source country level.  Other controls include race/ethnicity, age and age
squared.
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A.  Hours Effects of Pre-Migration Employment vs. No Pre-Migration Employment
Low Female Relative Activity Rate HIgh Female Relative Activity Rate 

(25th percentile) (75th percentile)

Premigration Employment 262.6** 252.9** 159.6** 162.6**
% of Mean Hours 35.7% 34.2% 21.7% 22.1%
Visa category variables included? no yes no yes

B.  Hours Effect of High vs. Low Female Female Activity Rate Country
No Pre-Migration Work Experience Worked Before Migration

75th vs. 25th Percentile Female Activity Rate Country 259.0** 212.8** 156.0* 123.5*
% of Mean Hours 35.2% 28.9% 21.2% 16.8%
Visa category variables included? no yes no yes

* p<.05  **p<.01

Table 3:   Effects of Pre-Migration Employment and Source Country Female Labor Supply on Immigrant Women's Annual Work 
Hours

Note:  Estimates are based on Table 2 models interacting pre-migration employment and female relative activity ratio.  Pre-
migration hours are set to the mean among those who worked (roughly 2000 hours).  The 25th percentile country is 
Dominican Republic (relative activity rate=0.47); and the 75th percentile country is Sub-Saharan Africa (relative activity 
rate=.70).
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Table 4: Selected OLS Results for the  Determinants of Log Hourly Earnings, Adult Immigrant Women
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Worked Before Migrating 0.043 0.053 0.053 0.238* 0.191+
(0.042) (0.045) (0.045) (0.115) (0.102)

Female/Male Activity Ratio in Source Country 0.320 0.321 0.500 0.554+
(0.328) (0.318) (0.330) (0.277)

Interaction:  Worked Before Migrating x -0.315 -0.270
    Female/Male Activity Ratio (0.195) (0.195)
Married, Spouse Present -0.050 -0.060 -0.048 -0.053 -0.055 -0.039

(0.051) (0.044) (0.042) (0.042) (0.041) (0.026)
Years of Schooling Before Migrating 0.045** 0.040** 0.041** 0.040** 0.039** 0.032**

(0.007) (0.006) (0.007) (0.007) (0.006) (0.005)
Years of Schooling in US 0.130** 0.132** 0.131** 0.133** 0.132** 0.132**

(0.021) (0.017) (0.017) (0.017) (0.017) (0.018)
Years Since Migration (YSM) 0.045** 0.050** 0.050** 0.050** 0.050** 0.032**

(0.010) (0.011) (0.011) (0.011) (0.010) (0.007)
YSM squared (/100) -0.121** -0.132** -0.133** -0.132** -0.128** -0.074*

(0.037) (0.033) (0.033) (0.034) (0.033) (0.032)
Fertility in Source Country -0.026 0.001 -0.003 -0.005 0.007

(0.048) (0.053) (0.051) (0.050) (0.049)
Real GDP in Source Country (1995 $US/1000) 0.000 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.004

(0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.006)
Female Secondary Enrollment Rate in Source -0.001 -0.001 -0.002 -0.001 -0.001
   Country (0.003) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)
Female Primary Enrollment Rate in Source 0.002 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.002
   Country (0.002) (0.003) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)
Distance from Source Country to US -0.018 -0.025+ -0.026+ -0.026+ -0.022
   (miles/1000) (0.013) (0.015) (0.014) (0.014) (0.014)
English-Speaking Source Country 0.345* 0.291+ 0.289+ 0.288+ 0.129

(0.150) (0.155) (0.152) (0.153) (0.177)
English-Official but not English-Speaking 0.343** 0.373** 0.383** 0.387** 0.277**
     Source Country (0.113) (0.107) (0.102) (0.103) (0.091)
Family Visa 0.154**

(0.039)
Employment Visa 0.639**

(0.095)
Diversity Visa -0.088

(0.113)
Refugee Visa 0.111*

(0.053)
Legalization Visa 0.211**

(0.071)
N 1005 1005 1005 1005 1005 1005
Adjusted R squared 0.277 0.310 0.310 0.311 0.311 0.395
+ p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01

Note: Sample includes those who migrated at age 18 or later and are no more than 65 years old. Standard errors are
clustered at the source country level.  Sample excludes those currently enrolled in school.  Individuals with hourly
earnings less than $1 or greater than $250 are excluded.  Other controls include race/ethnicity, age and age
squared.  Omitted visa category is "other".  Self-employed are excluded.
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(1) (2)

Worked Before Migrating 0.218* 0.149
(0.111) (0.128)

Female/Male Activity Ratio in Source Country 0.454 0.474*
(0.309) (0.203)

Interaction:  Worked Before Migrating x -0.298 -0.238
    Female/Male Activity Ratio (0.186) (0.187)
Fertility in Source Country -0.008 0.001

(0.047) (0.043)
Real GDP in Source Country ($US/1000) 0.002 0.004

(0.007) (0.006)
Female Secondary Enrollment Rate in Source Country -0.002 -0.001

(0.002) (0.002)
Female Primary Enrollment Rate in Source Country 0.003 0.002

(0.002) (0.002)
Distance from Source Country to US -0.021 -0.012
   (miles/1000) (0.013) (0.024)
English-Speaking Source Country 0.297* 0.127

(0.146) (0.162)
English-Official but not English-Speaking 0.362** 0.227+
     Source Country (0.090) (0.119)
Married, Spouse Present -0.036 -0.008

(0.041) (0.075)
Years of Schooling Before Migrating 0.038** 0.029**

(0.007) (0.010)
Years of Schooling in US 0.132** 0.130**

(0.017) (0.018)
Years Since Migration (YSM) 0.046** 0.023

(0.012) (0.022)
YSM squared (/100) -0.116** -0.052

(0.037) (0.069)
Inverse Mills Ratio -0.0729 -0.1596

(0.0812) (0.3792)
Visa Type Dummies? no yes
N 1004 1004
+ p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01.  

Note:  Based on a Heckman two step model that includes number of own children 
in the first step.  Other controls in the wage regressions include age, age squared, 
and race/ethnicity.

Table 5 :  Selected Results for Log Wage Regressions, All Women, With  Selectivity  
Bias Correction (NIS)
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A.  Effect of Pre-Migration Work Experience

Low Female Relative Activity Rate HIgh Female Relative Activity Rate 
(25th percentile) (75th percentile)

OLS .089+ 0.064 0.016 0.001
Selection:  Heckman .078+ 0.037 0.009 -0.018
Visa category variables included? no yes no yes

B.  Effect of High vs. Low Female Female Activity Rate Country

No Pre-Migration Work Experience Worked Before Migration

OLS 0.116 .129+ 0.043 0.066
Selection:  Heckman 0.106 .110* 0.036 0.055
Visa category variables included? no yes no yes
+ p<.10 * p<.05  **p<.01

Note:  Estimates are based on Table 4, columns 5 and 6, and Table 5.  Pre-migration hours are set to the mean 
among those who worked (roughly 2000 hours).  The 25th percentile country is Dominican Republic (relative activity 
rate=0.47); and the 75th percentile country is Sub-Saharan Africa (relative activity rate=.70).

Table 6:  Effects of Pre-Migration Employment and Source Country Female Labor Supply on Immigrant Women's Log 
Hourly Earnings
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Table A1: Means for Recent Immigrants Using the 5% Sample of the 2000 Census and the 
2005 ACS (ages 18-65)

2000 Census 2005 ACS
Male Female Male Female

Variable Mean Mean Mean Mean
Employed 0.716 0.430 0.815 0.461
In Labor Force 0.763 0.486 0.862 0.523
Hours Worked 1,435.7 764.4 1,634.4 826.4
Age 32.35 33.46 33.03 33.99
Married - Spouse Present 0.404 0.588 0.411 0.595
Number of Children in Household 0.600 0.949 0.591 0.925
ln(Hourly Earnings) 2.39 2.23 2.42 2.29
Educational Attainment 11.75 11.96 11.82 12.27
Latin America and Caribbean 0.548 0.487 0.605 0.520
Europe and Central Asia 0.131 0.143 0.094 0.112
South and East Asia 0.212 0.264 0.195 0.258
Sub-Saharan Africa 0.038 0.038 0.044 0.043

Sample size 112,876 103,825 20,000 20,579

Notes: Sample is restricted to individuals who migrated to the US within the last 5 years, were at least 
18 years old when they migrated, are currently not older than 65, do not have an allocated source 
country.  Means are weighted by the Census provided person weight.  Education categories are 
constructed according to Jaeger (1997).  Individuals with any self-employment income, with a self-
employment worker class, or with hourly earnings below $1/hr or abor $250/hr are excluded from 
hourly earnings mean.   
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Table A2: Selected OLS Results for the  Determinants of Annual Work Hours (including zeroes), Adult Immigrant 
Men

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Annual Work Hours Before Migrating 0.108** 0.107** 0.107** 0.041 0.030
(0.024) (0.025) (0.025) (0.087) (0.088)

Female/Male Activity Ratio in Source Country 67.563 186.970 5.628 -118.371
(310.597) (325.281) (462.931) (372.161)

Interaction:  Annual Work Hours Before 0.114 0.138
     Migrating x Female/Male Activity Ratio (0.127) (0.128)
Married, Spouse Present 220.940** 206.756** 225.436** 206.947** 206.728** 152.399*

(60.521) (61.746) (66.242) (61.522) (61.621) (54.953)
Years of Schooling Before Migrating 24.477** 22.000** 23.461** 22.043** 22.114** 20.395*

(6.992) (7.696) (7.212) (7.737) (7.676) (8.326)
Years Since Migration (YSM) 138.731** 137.706** 134.050** 138.476** 138.714** 98.596**

(21.076) (21.514) (21.057) (21.628) (21.458) (21.147)
YSM squared (/100) -389.934** -394.820** -391.416** -397.371** -398.325** -262.579**

(87.036) (91.244) (92.291) (92.258) (91.911) (84.413)
Fertility in Source Country 82.233* 96.321+ 99.771* 99.456* 109.436**

(32.116) (48.398) (45.452) (45.798) (37.081)
Real GDP in Source Country ($US/1000) 6.077 5.891 6.964 7.017 12.193*

(7.464) (7.205) (7.320) (7.380) (4.721)
Male Secondary Enrollment Rate in Source 5.424+ 6.098+ 5.689+ 5.622+ 4.265+
   Country (3.014) (3.277) (3.180) (3.156) (2.343)
Male Primary Enrollment Rate in Source -1.139 -1.347 -0.945 -0.831 -1.353
   Country (2.654) (2.528) (2.664) (2.612) (1.814)
Distance from Source Country to US -2.986 -3.622 -8.523 -8.124 -1.884
   (miles/1000) (20.570) (21.902) (22.671) (22.890) (17.200)
English-Speaking Source Country 92.114 61.108 56.720 62.312 53.667

(155.689) (160.986) (161.275) (159.778) (132.506)
English-Official but not English-Speaking 34.388 35.504 54.451 52.127 -33.772
     Source Country (89.448) (112.746) (110.617) (112.703) (67.415)
Family Visa 354.804**

(92.668)
Employment Visa 642.683**

(158.680)
Diversity Visa -43.706

(85.641)
Refugee Visa 759.675**

(103.749)
Legalization Visa 309.345**

(106.442)

N 2622 2622 2622 2622 2622 2622
Adjusted R squared 0.222 0.226 0.214 0.226 0.226 0.257
+ p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01
Note: Sample includes those who migrated at age 18 or later and who are currently no more than 65 years old.  
Standard errors are clustered at the source country level.  Other controls include race/ethnicity, age and age 
squared.
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Table A3:  Selected OLS Regression Results, Annual Work Hours, Married Women

All Married Immigrant Women
Spouse from 
Same Country

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Annual Work Hours Before Migrating 0.226** 0.213** 0.195** 0.195** 0.126+

(0.061) (0.065) (0.061) (0.061) (0.071)
Female/Male Activity Ratio in Source Country 1089.217** 978.268** 933.060** 933.413** 929.280**

(289.545) (266.435) (229.604) (228.758) (233.331)
Interaction:  Annual Work Hours Before -0.224* -0.205* -0.177+ -0.177+ -0.075
     Migrating x Female/Male Activity Ratio (0.089) (0.094) (0.089) (0.089) (0.096)
Fertility in Source Country 43.811 46.949 64.557 64.712 79.659

(34.420) (37.330) (39.639) (39.258) (57.162)
Real GDP in Source Country ($US/1000) -5.469 -3.098 -3.703 -3.699 2.794

(7.772) (6.911) (7.787) (7.765) (9.234)
Female Secondary Enrollment Rate in Source 5.274** 4.983** 5.215** 5.183** 3.637
   Country (1.587) (1.529) (1.595) (1.627) (2.628)
Female Primary Enrollment Rate in Source -2.854 -0.817 -0.731 -0.758 -1.715
   Country (2.622) (2.400) (2.451) (2.454) (3.015)
Distance from Source Country to US -67.058** -53.022* -62.601* -62.748* -67.842**
   (miles/1000) (21.603) (22.872) (23.080) (22.957) (24.215)
English-Speaking Source Country -8.069 42.562 5.515 1.191 -240.029

(189.826) (171.626) (173.835) (170.811) (159.742)
English-Official but not English-Speaking 453.412** 406.910** 437.524** 436.347** 460.664**
     Source Country (94.767) (77.471) (67.839) (68.110) (71.167)
Years of Schooling Before Migrating 11.973* 13.179* 2.072 2.001 -12.290

(5.649) (5.829) (6.911) (6.890) (7.888)
Years Since Migration (YSM) 144.112** 131.550** 130.278** 129.840** 116.052**

(10.834) (11.111) (10.767) (10.576) (15.831)
YSM squared (/100) -405.382** -361.893** -365.382** -364.048** -329.787**

(48.351) (48.670) (47.052) (46.740) (60.084)
Number of Own Children Ever Born -69.105** -68.937** -74.270**

(17.617) (17.758) (21.938)
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Table A3:  Selected OLS Regression Results, Annual Work Hours, Married Women (ctd)

All Married Immigrant Women
Spouse from 
Same Country

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Spouse Variables:

   Hispanic -68.760 -67.727 -18.601
(70.255) (70.329) (56.674)

   Asian -7.451 -5.969 -75.205
(100.522) (101.995) (111.199)

   Black Nonhispanic -100.607 -100.391 -87.551
(62.526) (62.730) (113.914)

   Other race 192.182 195.162 351.453
(267.685) (268.673) (316.149)

   Age -33.439 -33.003 -35.779
(25.893) (26.047) (42.870)

   Age Squared 0.472 0.466 0.499
(0.321) (0.323) (0.517)

   Years of Schooling Before Migrating -0.440 -0.434 11.007
(8.269) (8.265) (10.079)

   Years of Schooling in US 6.094 5.945 23.165
(11.103) (11.283) (13.926)

   Immigrant -5.284 22.328
(92.658) (121.178)

   Born in Wife's Birth Country -34.483
(127.169)

Own Visa Categories in Regession? no yes yes yes yes
N 1782 1782 1782 1782 1480
r squared 0.192 0.198 0.207 0.207 0.197

+ p<0.10, * p<0.05, **p<0.01

Regressions also control for own age, age squared, and race/ethnicity dummies.
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